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Making the Call: Decisions about School Closings and Delays 

Decisions about school closings, delayed openings, and limited bus routes for 

inclement weather are some of the most difficult decisions we make each year.  This 

letter will explain our process for making those decisions.  

Changes in school schedules and bus routes are announced by 6:15 a.m., but the 

process for making the decision begins much earlier. By 3:30 a.m., a team of school 

personnel is out checking road conditions in all parts of Watauga County. Even before 

that, our Transportation Director is getting updates on road conditions from local law 

enforcement and NC Department of Transportation officials as well as checking the 

latest forecasts and weather radar. Our team that checks roads includes five of our 

Maintenance and Transportation personnel, several school principals, and me.   

Team members usually complete their routes by about 5:00 and report on conditions 

in their area.  After hearing from all team members, we normally make the decision by 5:30 and then begin 

announcing that decision through our recorded “snow line” message at 264-0200; a banner announcement on all 

pages of school websites; on local radio and TV stations;  by automated phone messages, e-mail, and text messages 

to school families; and on my Twitter account (Twitter @scottelliott_nc). When conditions permit, we announce 

closings and delays the evening before. (Please be sure your school has your current contact information so we 

reach you with these announcements.) 

Our basic policy is to keep schools open on a regular schedule whenever it is safe to do so at all of our schools.  

Because we live in a county where road and weather conditions sometimes differ significantly from one community 

to the next, there will be days when some of you may wonder why schools are closed or delayed when roads seem 

fine in your area, especially if you live in Boone or on the eastern side of the county.  Please understand that we 

operate as a unified school system on one calendar and that we have to make a decision based on what is safe for all 

of our families and school employees.  Please also remember that our high school serves the entire county and that 

school buses, student drivers, and our employees come to the high school from all areas of the county.   

We use limited bus routes when this makes the difference in whether we can safely keep schools open.  The limited 

route option which we most often use is called Limited Routes A. The more restricted limited route option, 

consisting mostly of numbered U.S. and state highways, is called Limited Routes B. Details of both options can be 

found on each school website and on the Parents and Students page of the WCS website.  A paper copy can be 

requested from the school office.  When there are specific route changes that only affect an individual school, the 

principal will use an automated phone message or other means to notify school families of the changes.   

We cannot promise perfection in all our decisions involving inclement weather.  What we do promise is that we will 

make the best decision we possibly can using all the information available at the time we have to make it, and that 

the safety of our students, their families, and our employees will always be our highest priority.  We appreciate your 

patience and support as we work to maximize instructional time without compromising student safety.  

Best regards,  

Scott Elliott 

Superintendent  

 


